
Admission Requirements 

o ADMISSIONS APPLICATION
If you wish to apply to ICOL you must complete an Admissions Application in its entirety.  An incomplete application 
will be returned without action.  An application can be found at:   https://www.irvine.edu/admissions/apply 

o APPLICATION FEE
All applicants must submit an application fee of  $30 with their application.  If the fee is not submitted with your 
application, it will not be processed.  The Application fee is non-refundable. 

o PERSONAL STATEMENT 
All applicants must submit a personal statement that discusses their interest in studying law, why they hope to study 
at ICOL and which details their educational, professional and personal achievements which have prepared them to 
succeed in law school.  A discussion of personal attributes and how, as a student, an applicant will be able to balance 
the demands of  law school with those of their profession, employment and family is also helpful.  Finally, any other 
specific personal trait or background characteristic that demonstrates an applicant's ability to meet life challenges or 
disadvantages will also be considered.   Applicants are judged, in part, on the quality of their personal statement.

o TRANSCRIPTS
All applicants, including transfer students, must submit of�icial transcripts to ICOL of all college credit they have earned 
to establish their eligibility to be admitted.  If any transcripts are college credit earned at any foreign institution, they 
must be submitted for review and analysis by a transcript evaluation agency approved by the State Bar of California.    
That agency must review and send their of�icial evaluation directly to the ICOL Registrar.  Applicants must  possess 
either  Bachelor’s degree from an accredited college or must have earned at least 60 semester units (or their equivalent) 
of acceptable college credit.  Applicants may be asked to complete a pre-legal evaluation prior to their admission.  

o LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Applicants are required to submit at least two (2) letters of recommendation from individuals with personal 
knowledge of their academic, professional or workplace accomplishments.  Letters from individuals who cannot 
confirm that they have worked with, taught or have known an applicant personally carry little, If any weight.    

o COLLEGE LEVEL EXAMINATION PROGRAM (CLEP) SCORES
Applicants without the minimum amount of college education may apply the Special Student category.  To do so, they 
must send of�icial CLEP scores directly to the Registrar’s of�ice and the State Bar Of�ice of Admissions.  (Irvine College of 
Law CLEP Code:  8267; CA State Bar CLEP Code:  7165) 

o PERSONAL IDENTIFICATION
All applicants are required to submit copies of two   (2) forms of personal identi�ication such as a valid driver's 
license, government -issued identi�ication card, passport, visas, etc. which contain a photo of the applicant.  

o PRE-LAW COURSE

All applicants are required to attend and complete an eight-hour, four-week Pre Law Course before being admitted to ICOL.  An applicant's 
attendance and participation in the course are factors considered in whether to admit an applicant.  The course is deigned to offer 
applicants insight into the nature and demands of ICOL's J.D. program and as a means to evaluate each applicant's academic and analytical 
capabilities.  A fee of $325 is charged for the Pre Law Course and is an essential part of the ICOL admissions process.    
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SUMMARY OF REQUIREMENTS FOR 
ADMISSION TO PRACTICE LAW IN CALIFORNIA 

To be admitted to practice law in California, an applicant must: 

1. Have earned the minimum undergraduate education;

2. Register with the Committee of Bar Examiners as a law student or attorney applicant;

3. Complete the requisite legal education; Four years of part-time law study;

4. File an application to take the First-Year Law Students' Examination and pass, or 
establish exemption from the examination;

5. File an application to take the bar examination and after eligibility has been 
confirmed, take and pass the examination;

6. File an application for a moral character determination and receive a positive moral 
character determination from the Committee of Bar Examiners;

7. File an application, take the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination and 
achieve a scaled score of 79.00 or greater, which examination is administered and 
graded by the National Conference of Bar Examiners.

8. Be in compliance with California court ordered child or family support obligations.

The foregoing is a summary of the requirements for admission to practice law in California.  The full 
text of all requirements for admission are set forth in the Rules Regulating Admission to Practice 
Law in California, a copy of which may be obtained free of charge from the State Bar's Office of 
Admissions at either address listed above. 

Separate and distinct applications are required for registration, the moral character 
determination, the bar examination, and the Multistate Professional Responsibility 
Examination.  Applications for registration, the Multistate Professional Responsibility Examination, 
or for a moral character determination are available anytime.  Applications for the February Bar 
Examination are available the preceding September and applications for the July Bar Examination 
are available the preceding March.  Applications are available upon request from the State Bar's 
Office of Admissions at either address listed above or from California law school registrars.   



Pre-Law Curriculum and Rubric 

Our Pre Law course is designed to provide applicants with both realistic insight and an 
understanding of the rigors time demands of being a student at ICOL.  It offers those looking to 
study law a brief overview of the three key legal subjects (Torts, Contracts and Criminal law) 
that form the foundation of ICOL's first year curriculum, and it helps applicants decide whether 
they are willing and able to make the significant commitments of time and money needed to 
complete and succeed in a rigorous four-year program of law study.  The course also provides 
each applicant the opportunity to demonstrate that they are both sufficiently motivated and 
intellectually capable of succeeding as a law student since their performance during the Pre Law 
course is among the factors considered when ourAdmissions Committee makes its decision 
whether to admit or deny an applicant. 

Total cost for the course is $325.00.  Payment in full must be made prior to start of the first class. 

The course consists of four, two-hour classes taught on four consecutive weekday evenings.  An 
applicant's absence from more than one class is grounds to deny their admission.  While no 
academic credit is awarded for completing the course, successfully completing the course is 
based upon attendance, class participation and the quality of one or more writing assignments.  
Successful completion of the course may not result in the admission to ICOL's J.D. program. 

We look forward to seeing you succeed in this essential part of our admissions process. 

      Sincerely, 

      George C. Leal, Dean   
            Irvine College of Law   



GETTING STARTED: 

PRE-LAW FEE: 

$325.00 + 
APPLICATION FEE: 

$30.00 

TOTAL FEE = $355.00 

Once fees are paid this will allow you to: 

 Enroll into the Pre-Law  Course
 Become a Candidate for 

Admission to ICOL




